
  

                                               

 

 MAY NEWSLETTER 2017 

 

IMPORTANT  NOTES 

 Thanks for the plants on  Earth Day! 

 Thanks for all of you to provide changing clothes for the children! 

 We kindly ask all the parents not to bring any small toy, sticker, 

sweets, coins to the kindergarten. Only one cudly toy is welcome for 

the nap time.  

 We ask the parents, please call our office until 8 a.m. in case of 

absence or if the child wouldn’t come to Plum Pudding for few 

days. (061 9200 707, info@plumpudding.hu)  

 We would like to remind you that at the afternoon pick up your 

child until 5 p.m.   

 Please write your child’s name into her clothes, jackets.   

 Please do not let the children open the security gate and type in the 

gate code.   

 Please arrive to the Kindergarten until 9 a.m. We cannot provide 

breakfast for those children who has arrived after 9 a.m.  

 

  

 



FONTOS INFORMÁCIÓK   

 Köszönjük a sok szép növényt a Föld Napja alkalmából! 

 Köszönjük, hogy váltóruhát hoznak a gyerekeknek! 

 Kérjük, hogy apró játékokat, matricákat, édességeket, pénzt ne 

hozzanak be a gyerekek az óvodába. Egy alvós plüssjáték 

természetesen továbbra is behozható.  

 Kérjük, hogy gyermekük hiányzását legkésőbb aznap reggel 8-ig 

telefonon (061 9200 707) vagy e-mailben (info@plumpudding.hu) 

jelezzék.  

  Kérjük, hogy gyermeküket, legkésőbb 17 óráig (zárási idő) 

szíveskedjenek elvinni.   

 Kérjük, írják bele a gyermek nevét a ruhájukba és a cipőjükbe.  

 Kérjük, ne hagyják gyermeküknek a biztonsági rácsot kinyitni és a 

kapukódot beütni.   

 Kérjük reggel 9 óráig érjenek be, ellenkező esetben nem tudunk a 

gyermeknek reggelit biztosítani.  

 Köszönjük a sok szép növényt a Föld Napja alkalmából! 

 

IMPORTANT DATES   

 31 May, Wednesday at 4 pm: Father’s day show 

 23 June, Friday at 4 pm: Farewell Party 

 26 June - 28 July and 14 August – 25 August: Summer Camp 

 31 July – 11 August: Summer Break 

 

FONTOS DÁTUMOK   

 Május 31-én, szerdán 4 órától Apák napi műsor 

 Június 23-án, pénteken 4 órától Ballagás 

 Június 26 - július 28 és augusztus 14 - 25: Nyári Tábor 

 Július 31 - augusztus 11: Nyári Szünet 

 

 

 



Welcome to our May Newsletter! 

 April proved to be a very busy and exciting month in Plum Pudding. The 

weather changed a lot during the month and in spite of the rainy days we 

tried to spend as much time in the garden as we could. However, aside 

from the free playing time outside, we also had a lot of talk about the 

nature. After so many winter days it was intresting to see which trees 

would blossom first, the plum tree, then the cherry tree. The children 

were amazed by all their bright flowers. Another intresting aspect of the 

garden were the creatures coming out when the spring arrived: the 

butterflies, the worms and the different bugs.  

On the 12 of April Plum Pudding opened its doors to all the parents, there 

was an Open House held. All the children and the all the teachers were 

very excited. There were three  activities on the programme. We started 

with a singing-music activitiy. All the favourit songs were sung by us, like 

Twinkle, twinkle, Chick, chick chicken, Two little dicky birds… and a lot 

more. Everybody enjoyed the little puppet show about the farm. The 

farmer in the dell is loved by all the groups. Dancing and singing Head 

and shoulders and Bunny pockey are always a big fun. During the art 

activity the children made lovely spring flowers by finger prints. There 

was not any paper that stayed white… In the gym all the balls flew up in 

the air when the kids started to move. We would like to take this 

oppurtinity to thank all the parents for their continued support and 

enthusiastic participation during the Open House. We hope that you 

enjoyed looking through your child’s learning journey and that you 

received plenty of feedback on how well your child is progressing in the 

kindergarten.  

Around the middle of the month we started our Easter projects. 

Throughout the month there were new spring and Easter songs for all the 

groups. The kids were very fond of „ Good morning Mrs. Hen” and 

„Rabbit doesn’t have a motor car”, songs with lots of movements. We 

also played out „Little chicken in the farm” with puppets. Before Easter 

all the groups made a nice holiday craft. Fluffy little lambs, funny 

bunnies, colorful Easter eggs were made. Everyone had lots of fun with 

the fluffy material! At the end of the week there was an Easter egg hunt in 

the park nearby. Let’s hope that all the chocolate eggs and Kinder 

Surprises were found…  



A few days after the official Earth Day we also celebrated this event in 

Plum Pudding. We explaned to the children what Earth Day represents 

and discussed the importance of keeping our earth clean and preserving 

its natural resources. We talked about how to keep the enviroment free 

for further demage.  Thank you all for the plants that you brought to 

Plum Pudding. Thank you for being part of our Earth Day and making it 

special. It was great to see the children how they enjoyed planting. We 

planted the plants with them using little shovels, spades, watering cans… 

and now it is our job to keep them nice and strong! We are going to look 

after them, water them and observe the growth of the different plants.  

On the last two weeks of the month we started to prepare ourselves for 

Mother’s Day by learning cheerful spring songs and chants. We were very 

busy with making a special gift, a flower pendant for the Mothers.  The 

children were very excited about keeping this as a secret! During our 

circle time we had discussions about the family, members of a family, 

and different celebrations. As a creative extension to the theme, the 

children had been busy making paper decorations and window 

ornaments.  

We would like to let you know that Plum Pudding will be open 

throughout the whole summer, except from July 31 – August 11. All the 

children are welcome during the summer and we organize several 

different weeks.  

Our themes are the following: 

Knights & Princesses week (26 June-30 June) 

Science week - Magic fingers in the Mad Lab (3 July-7 July) 

Move with us – Karate week (10 July-14 July) 

Pirate adventures (17 July–21 July) 

International week - Let’s travel around the world together (24 July-28 
July) 

Red Indian week (14 August–18 August) 

Fitt & Well - Let’s live healthy (21 August–25 August) 

 

Let’s spend the summer together, in Plum Pudding! 
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